LABOR DAY IS TIME TO PLAY!

FRI, AUGUST 30
2p  Ring Toss by Cool Water Café
3p  Obstacle Course Race by Cool Water Café
4p  Family Fun Bingo by Cool Water Café
5p – 6p  Karaoke by Cool Water Café
7p – 8p  S’mores* by the Living Room 3000 Building
8:15p  Big Screen Movie by the Pool: Shark-Boy & Lava Girl

SAT, AUGUST 31
10:30a  Water Aerobics in the Front Pool
11 - 4p  LIVE DJ
12p  Bear Pong Contest by Cool Water Café
1p  Art Time in the Sun by Cool Water Café
1p – 4p  Face Paint/Balloons by Cool Water Café
2p  Stand Up Game by Cool Water Café
3p  Parachute Fun! by Cool Water Café
4p  Shoe Box Foot Relay Race by Cool Water Café
5p – 6p  Karaoke by Cool Water Café
7p – 8p  S’mores* by the Living Room 3000 Building
8:15p  Big Screen Movie by the Pool: Smallfoot

SUN, SEPTEMBER 1
10a  Bike ride to the Waterway Square
Meet at Guest Services
11 - 4p  LIVE DJ
1pm  Jump Rope Competition by Cool Water Café
1p – 4p  Face Paint/Balloons by Cool Water Café
2pm  Tag in the Water! by the Cool Water Café
3pm  Freeze Dance Hunt by Cool Water Café
4pm  Dive in Scavenger Hunt by Cool Water Café
5 – 6pm  Karaoke by the Cool Water Café
7 – 8pm  S’mores* by the Living Room 3000 Building
8:15p  Big Screen Movie by the Pool: Cloudy with a chance of Meatballs

MON, SEPTEMBER 2
10:30am  Water Aerobics in the Front Pool
11 - 4p  LIVE DJ
12pm  Corn Hole Contest by Cool Water Café
1p – 4p  Face Paint/Balloons by Cool Water Café
1pm  Arts & Crafts by Cool Water Café
2pm  Fun in the Sun by Cool Water Café
3pm  Watermelon Eating Contest by Cool Water Café
3pm  Beach Time Relay Race by Cool Water Café
4pm  Family Fun Bingo by Cool Water Café
5 – 6pm  Karaoke by Cool Water Café
7 – 8pm  S’mores* by the Living Room 3000 Building
8:15p  Big Screen Movie by the Pool: Ralph Breaks the Internet

FRI & SATURDAY ONLY!
Sand Art 11a - 2p
$6 per bottle
Snow Cones 3 - 6p
Small-$4  Large-$7

DAILY ACTIVITIES
Please reserve at the bell stand.
Fishing on the Dock: 10a – 6p
Kayaks & Paddle Boards*: 10a – 6p
Paddle Board: $10 per hour
One-person kayak: $15 per hour
Two-person kayak: $25 per hour
Pool: 9a – 9p
Arcade Action at CoolWater 2.0: 11a - 7p (5000 building by the Lazy River)
Tennis Courts and Lessons Available (check with front desk)
Spa: 9a – 6p, Wed – Sun
Call 281-364-6386 to make an appointment.

*DAILY ACTIVITIES
*prices and hours of operation are subject to change.
Bikes*: 9a – 6p
First four hours: $15
Full day: $25
Pool: 9a – 9p
Arcade Action at CoolWater 2.0: 11a - 7p
Spa: 9a – 6p, Wed – Sun
Call 281-364-6386 to make an appointment.

*prices and hours of operation are subject to change.
Bikes*: 9a – 6p
First four hours: $15
Full day: $25
Pool: 9a – 9p
Arcade Action at CoolWater 2.0: 11a - 7p
Spa: 9a – 6p, Wed – Sun
Call 281-364-6386 to make an appointment.

2 - 4p, Fridays, in the Lobby
Chair massage with stretching technique that can be performed at home.